
SDFF Club Trip - The Clark Fork Outpost on the Clark Fork River

September 3rd  7– th, 2020

Hola Anglers.  The club is headed back to Montana!  Please consider joining me, Tim Huckaby, and a bunch of other fun 
club members for the fly fishing trip of a lifetime….again.  This one is a bucket-lister… a few of us have already checked 
this off the bucket list.  Working with lodge owner Mike Hillygus, now a long-time friend of the club and multiple time 
donator to the annual fundraiser, we have picked the exact week of the year that this remote stretch on the Clark Fork 
River typically fishes its best.  Yes, that means unless you want to target that big 32” brown with a streamer we will most 
likely be dry fly fishing the entire time.  Nymphing means ridiculous results.  Big Fish: West Slope Cutthroats, Rainbows, 
Browns and even Bull Trout!  Mike Hillygus is giving us $550 off normal prices.

Trip Details:

 September 3rd to 7th, 2020
 2 travel days (plenty of DIY fishing opportunity or simply relaxing with a high end cocktail and appetizers)
 3 full guided days in drift boats in between the travel days.  2 anglers per drift boat
 Pre-arranged float plan with rotation of the guides and fishing partners (unless you have a buddy you want to fish 

with all 3 days).
 4 nights at the Clark Fork Outpost right on the Clark Fork River ~60 miles north and downstream from Missoula 

in the middle of the wilderness (Closest City: St. Regis, MT). 
 3 full guided days of fishing on the world-famous Clark Fork River in drift boats with the Missoula area’s best 

fishing guides.
 Gourmet / high end meals, wines and liquor
 $1950 ($550 off regular price; ½ the price of the high-end MT lodges).  MT regulates guides fees.  I believe it’s 

$550 /day, but many guides charge more.  So, we are getting a sweet deal.
 Transfer to and from the Missoula airport is included
 Not included: getting to Missoula, Guide Tips, MT fishing License
 Maximum of 14 people (fyi, we had a waiting list last time)
 Lodge details here: http://stillwaterriveroutpost.com/clark-fork-outpost

If interested, please send me an email: TimH@InterKnowlogy.com and I’ll get you on the list.  We’ll do 50% deposits in 
the late Spring Timeframe to guarantee your spot.
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Big Doubles happen a lot on the Clark Fork.  This is club member Tom Rundlett with world famous 
Missoula fishing guide Sam just a mile downstream from the Clark Fork Outpost 2 Septembers ago.  
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